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SUMMARIES

Or iginal EI ement s in Homer's Ver sion

of the Polyphemus Story

Tetsuo Nakatsukasa

The Polyphemus story in the Odyssey is based on a popular folk

tale. wide-spread throughout the world. Since the time of Wilhelm

Grimm. more and mor ever sions of this fol k-tal e have been colI ect ed

and various elements of the Homeric version have been analyzed by

many scholars. Some parts of the Homeric version correspond with the

folk-tales and illustrations in Greek art. while others differ. So.

a comparative study of Homer's story with other versions will

suggest what Homer borrowed and what he invented.

The Homeric version consists of three main episodes . (the

bl inding of the ogre; the name-trick; and the escape of the hero).

and omits apparently the motif of the magic ring. Each episode

contains a variety of incidents. but here I shall consider onl y four

of these. They are amusing in themselves and also inustrate Homer's

art of story-telling. I have used 'O.Hackman's and J.G.Frazer's

collections of folk-tales as the basis for my study.

1. The inebr iat ion of Pol yphemus. In some fol k-t al eversions.

the giant gets drunk with his own wine. Polyphemus. however. drinks

not wine but milk and is made drunk by the marvellous wine given to

him by Odysseus. Perhaps Homer changed the drunken ogre into a milk

dr inker and invented Odysseus' offer ing of wine to Pol yphemus to

introduce the gruesome present from Polyphemus and the name-trick of

Odysseus.

2. The method of escape. The commonest method of escape in the

fol k-t al es is for t he her oes to cover t hemsel ves wit h an animal skin

and to crawl out of the cave. Odysseus and his companions. however.
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escaped--Odysseus clinging to the belly of one ram; his companions

each tied to three rams. There has been much speculation about the

reason why Homer did not follow the usual method. I think that Homer

chose his ver sion for t he sake of var iat ion and cont rast. wit h the

episode of the Seir enes in mind. When Odysseus sa il ed past the Sei

renes' island. he alone was tied to the mast, in contrast to the es

cape from Pol yphemus when onl y Odysseus was not tied to a ram.

Thisuse of var ia t ion and cont r ast is found in many ot her episodes.

3. The motif of the magic ring. Many fol k-take versions end

with the episode of the talking ring or other magic objects. After

the hero has escaped from the cave. he mocks the giant. who throws

down a r ingas a gift tot he vic tor. The mo menthe put s it 0 n his

finger. it cries out. 'Here I amI', and gUides the blinded giant to

him. The hero escapes only by cutting off his finger. While

A.B.Cook. D.L.Page and C.S.Brown have attempted to find the traces

or transformations of this motif in the Odyssean story. A.Kurumisawa

argues that the Homeric version cannot include the ring motif. Con

sider ing t he differ ence bet ween epic and fol k-t al e, I am incl ined

toagr ee wit h t he for mer theory.

4. The origin of the name 'Utis'. According to Hackman, the

trick with the name 'Utis' ('Nobody') does not belong to the Poly

phemus story but is borrowed from another popular folk-tale. in

which a human being outwits a fairy or a demon with the deceptive

name, 'Myself'. The name 'Utis' seldom occurs in genuine folk-tales.

I am not convinced by the argument that 'Utis' is not a false name

but a nickname derived from Etruscan forms of Odysseus or the word

'us' (ear). It seems mor e I ikel y t ha t Homer bor rowed t he idea of the

name-trick from some unrelated folk-tale and invented 'Utis' for his

story. He appreciated that the main point of the folk-tale was the

giant's defeat by a I it tie man and devised an appropr ia t e name for

the little hero. 'Utis' means 'Nobody' or 'Worthless One'. but the

'Worthless One' conquers the mighty giant, Polyphemus (Much Famed).

If Homer invented Odysseus' offering of wine to Pol yphemus. it is

probable that he also invented the name 'Utis'.
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Landschaften in der Odyssee

-Sehen und Erzahlen-

Teruo Ito

Die Landschaftsschilderungen treten in Odysseus' Beriehten

seiner Abent euer auf. Denn das mit Augen Gesehene nimmt an der Wir k

I ichkeit des Ber ieht enden t eil. Man kann hier auf den inner en

Zusammenhang der Landschaftsschilderungen mit der Form der Ich

Erzahlung und deren Charakter als Erlebnisse eines Erzahlenden hin

weisen. Unsere Definit ion geht vom wahr nehmenden SUbj ekt aus und

gr tindet auf der Vor a usset z ung. daB Landschaft nieht al s sel bst ver

standlich gegebene Umwel t naiv und unrefl ekt iert erfahren. sondern

bewuBt zum Gegenstand des Erlebens gemacht wird. Erst derjenige. der

in die freie Nat ur geht. er f ahr t Nat ur al s Landschaft. Was wir Land

sehaft nennen. ist nicht etwas von der Natur Gesondertes. sondern

inner hal b der Nat ur ein einzel nes. konkr et er Er fahr enes.

Odysseus ist Heimkehrer. Die Liebe zu seinem Heimatland zieht

sich al s rot er Faden d ur ch die Odyssee. Die Nat ur wir d von dem

Heimkehrer immer aufgesucht und immer mit seinen Augen gesehen. Hier

wird die Landschaft sel bst zum Gegenstand der Sehilderung. Durch

Odysseus' Reflexion tiber die Natur gewinnen die Landschaften an

Wir klichkeit snahe. BeL Kal ypso und den Phaaken fehIt n icht der

Betrachter. er steht und staunt. Deshal b schildert Homer Land

schaften. In Odysseus' Ich-Erzahlung fallt das ~9aUlJ.a loeu9at' fort.

das geht restlos im Erlebnis des Erzahlenden auf. So sieht Odysseus

Landschaften. Diesen Landschaften verleiht erst das Erlebnis. erst

das leh, das sie wahr nimmt, den GI anz und den Sinn. Bei der epischen

Erzahl ung zeigen uns die Variationen in der Landschaftsbeschreibung.

in wie enger ReI at ion die Landschaft z ur episehen Handl ung st eht. So

eng ist diese Bez iehung z ur j eweil igen Sit ua t ion, daB sich das

gl eiche Landschaft s bil d nach dem Will en des Dicht er s z u wandel n

ver mag. Nun konnen wir wieder hoI en: Odysseus sieht Landschaft en.
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wiihrend Homer diese erziihlt.

On the Catalogue of Heroines in the Odyssey

Yoshiko T. Nishimura

In the eleventh book of the Odyssey. the" hero beholds famous

women in legend materializing before him. They relate their lineage

and their fate. The scene (11.225-327) traditionally called the

Catalogue of Heroines is full of difficulties and controversies like

the entire book.

Some critics have regarded the catalogue as a later addition to

the story of Odysseus' visit to the Underworld. However. a remarka

ble structural symmetry dominates the hero's entire tale. down to

the smallest detail. Whether this guarantees the authenticity of the

catalogue or not. it deserves scrutiny. I have attempted to analyze

the form of the Catalogue and then to consider its meaning.

First comes an analysis of the hero's tale. where he recounts

his adventures on his way home from Troy. It begins with the ninth

book and ends in the twelfth. One can detect a symmetrical structure

in each book. except the el event h. Each of t he books. nine. ten. and

twel ve. contain three episodes. The first two episodes are short.

The last one. which is the central theme of each book. is narrated

at great length. Although the poet constructed the tale of Odysseus'

experiences similarly. the eleventh book seems to deviate from the

norm.

The construction seems to be quite different from that of the

other three books. but that does not mean that it is badly

organized. In fact. our anal ysis proves that the structure of the

eleventh book reflects the same unusual characteristics as does the

pecul iar content of this book. It can be divided into five sections:

(1) the conver sat ion wit h EI penor. Tir esias and Ant icl eia. (2) the
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Catalogue of Heroines, (3) what is called the Intermezzo, which is

put in the middl e of t he her o's tal e of his wander ings, (4) the

meet ing wit h Agamemnon, Achill es and Aj ax, (5) the descr ipt ion of

the inner recesses of Hades, where six heroes of the past appear.

The first section is similar to the fourth one, as both parts

include a meeting and a conversation with three ghosts. The second

and the fifth sections have a catalogue of famous men and women

respect ivel y. Thus these five sect io ns can be gr ouped in t hr ee

parts: a pair of conversations, two catalogues and a pivot. Two

sections appear on each side of the Intermezzo, and in this

arrangement, the eleventh book adopts a variation of the three-part

structure used in the other books.

The fourteen women in the Catalogue of Heroines are also

a r ran g e d withage 0 me t ric for ma lit y. The y are d i vi d e dintot wo

par t s. The fir s t h a I f consis t s 0 f e i g h t wo me n. Two p air s 0 f mo the r s

each having two sons by Zeus or Poseidon are placed outside of

another two paired groups of four women. The second half consists of

two groups of three women. The organization is basically mechanical.

Simple ordering like this must have been helpful to an oral poet.

Some scholars have rejected the Catalogue, on the grounds that

it, and the women men'tioned in it, have nothing to do with the rest

of the eleventh book or the entire work. But in fact, the substance

of the Catalogue, as well as its form, is admirably constructed. The

poet selected the women in the Catalogue so that they had something

to do with other parts of the work. The Catalogue has some relation

to the preceding scenes of Tiresias and Anticleia. At the same time.

it prepares for the following scenes of Agamemnon and the so-called

Great Sinners. The detailed accounts of Tyro and Chloris, including

a br ief ment ion of CI ymene and Er iphyl e, ser ve as an under plot for

the sudden appearance of Theoclymenus in the fifteenth book. Thus

the Catalogue is not just a spectacular scene to entertain an audi

ence, but is I inked cl osel y wit h the ot her scenes of t he Odyssey.
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The Appeal of Gaia and the II iad

Yoshikazu Shiroe

Gaia, over-populated with men, appealed to Zeus for help. He

took pity on her and caused many people to die by means of two great

wars. That was the plan of Zeus. This tradition, which is preserved

in the Cypr ia, shoul d be considered to be r efl ected in the appeal of

Thetis and the plan of Zeus in Book I of the Iliad, even though the

Cypria was composed later than the Iliad.

This proposition is supported by the fact that the poet

designed to pr esent the whol e Trojan War in t he II iad. The duel

between Menelaos and Paris and the breach of truce by Pandaros

caused the battle .to start and, therefore, have a similar function

to the rape of Helen, which was the cause oft he War. Thus, the

appeal of Thetis to Zeus to destroy the Achaean soldiers has a

simi! ar funct ion tot he appeal of Gaia, which was the pr imar y cause

of the Troj an War.

Mythical Themes and Narrative Pattern

in the Hymn to Hermes

Satoshi Iwaya

In the Hymn to Hermes. Hermes steals Apollo's cattle after he

invents the lyre. Sophocles, however, inverted the order in his

satyric drama Ichneutae. Apollo, who appears in the prologue,

complains of the loss of the cattle. He offers a reward to anyone

who will help him. Hearing that, Silenus offers" with his Satyrs,

to help in the search. When the Satyrs discover the tracks of the

cattle, a strange sound comes from somewhere and startles them. At
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this point the nymph. Cyllene, appears from the cave and explains to

them that it is the sound of the lyre played by the infant god,

Hermes. She also mentions the hides which Hermes used in making the

I yre. The Satyr s identify t he skins wit h t hose of t he missing

cattle.

Apollodorus (Bibl. 3.10.2) follows generally the narrative of

the Hymn but like Sophocles he places the theft of the cattle before

the invention of the lyre. Hermes strung the shell of a tortoise

with strings made from the cows he had sacrificed. Apollodorus must

have fel t uneasy with t he plot of t he Hymn. and followed the ver sion

of the Ichneutae. Why did the poet of the Hymn adopt his narrative

order?

Another odd plot sequence is found in the episode of the old

man of Onchest us (87-93, 185-212). Hesiod's Megal ai Eoiai tell s

another story of the theft of Apollo's cattle. While Apollo was

living at the house of Admetus, Hermes stole the cattle of Apollo.

An old man named Battus saw Hermes leading the cattle away. Battus

asked for a reward to tell no one about the theft. Hermes promised

to give it to him. Later, Hermes came back in disguise to test him.

He offered him a robe as a bribe. Battus took it and told him about

the cattle. Hermes was so angry, he turned him into a rock.

The old man of Onchestus is plainly this figure. for he

wit nessed the t heft and was st r ict I y for bidden by Her mes tot al k

about it. Hermes. however, doesn't come back to test him, and there

is no scene of the petrification of the old man. It is Apollo who

asks the old man whether he knows about the cattle. One cannot help

feel ing t ha t the st ory is incompl et e.

These two odd sequences ar e reI at ed to the nar r at ive pat t er ns

of oral poetry. The structure of the plot in oral poetry is built

around the mythical themes. The oral epic tradition contains several

kinds of myt hical themes, such as t he Wit hdr a wal of t he Her 0, the

Search. and the Birth of the God. Each mythical theme has its own

series of elements that follow each other in a fixed order. The oral

poet can make use of those fixed narrative patterns for his
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composion and performance. They were an aid to quick composition.

Concerning the odd sequences pointed out above, one finds two

mythical themes in the Hymn to Hermes: 'the Birth of the God' and

the Search'. The Birth of the God is composed of the following

elements: 1. The birth of the young god under some persecution or

unusual situation. 2. The god obtains some of his proper attributes.

3. The god performs a great exploit. 4. The confirmation of roles of

the god. The Search is composed of the following elements: 1. The

protagonist loses something. 2. He makes a long journey. 3.He gets

help twice from two helpers (the second has something to do with the

prophecy). 4. He finds the obj ect of his search.

From these narrative patterns, it is clear that the invention

of the lyre is the second element of the Birth of the God. The poet

of t he Hymn to Her mes depict s i he I yr e as a weapon of Her mes: 'The

I yr e sounded t er r ibl y (=smer dal eon) at t he touch of his hand'(53

54). The word 'smerdaleon' is usually used in the battle scenes of

epic poetry. For example, the shield of Achilles is said to be

smerdaleon' (terrible to see) (11.20.260), and Diomedes 'smerdaleon

d' eboesen' (shouted with a terrible cry) (11.8.92). Hermes obtains

the lyre soon after his birth. He uses it afterwards in the 'battle'

with Apollo. The narrative pattern of the Birth of the God requires

the acquisit ion of at t r i but es as a second el ement. The poet shows

his faithfulness to the pattern here. He attaches greater importance

to the proper narrative pattern than to the natural plot sequence.

It is the same with the 'Battus' element. The Search requires

the appearance of a helper; on the other hand, the poet wanted to

include the Battus episode in his narrative, since it underlines

Hermes' cunning nature. So he gives the old man of· Onchestus two

funct ions, as a wit ness I ike Batt us and as a hel per in t he Sear; ch.

Cpnsequently, the old man of Onchestus is forbidden by Hermes to

talk about the theft, and is asked about it by Apollo.

Two odd sequences described above are not ,the result of a

random mixture of mythical themes, but the result of the poet's

fidelity to the narrative patterns of oral poetry.
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Virgil's Lamentation over Marcellus (Aen.6.860-886)

Takayuki Yamasawa

Why did Virgil add the lamentation over doomed Marcellus to his

pageant of Roman heroes (Hel denschau)' in Aeneid Book 6? Whether

it is rea 11 y an ins e r ted (0 r r e wri t t en ) pas sag e 0 r no t , t her e is at

least some clumsiness in the hasty transition from dark and sorrow

ful mood of the 'Marcellus episode' to somewhat. brighter description

of Anchises encouraging his son by revealing all about the future

glories of Rome ('incenditque animam famae uenientis amore').

Marcellus, nephew of Augustus, was looked upon as the next

ruler of Roman state by most people until his untimely death, and

Virgil shared this expectation, too. Therefore he intended to depict

the death of Marcellus as a great, irreparable loss to the Romans.

This is why the poet included him in the catalogue of Roman rulers,

i. e. ' HeIde n s c h au'. In do in g so, Vi r gil see ms t 0 h a ve f e I t no· nee d

of reconciling his pitiful lamentation with the narrative flow of

Aeneid Book 6.
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